
December Newsletter 



Happy Holidays from  
the CFGB Team 
Friends and Family of Crossfit Glen Burnie, 

This past month has been a whirlwind of activity at the gym and in an 
effort to bring the tribe even closer together the CFGB liaisons are 
starting to put together some items focusing on the past 
accomplishments of our amazing athletes and the great opportunities 
coming up over the next month. 

The first implementation is the community board that some of you may 
have seen in the front of the gym.  This board will serve as a way to 
recognize our amazing members accomplishments.  Members will be 
able to place their goals on the board (anonymously or named) and as 
those goals are crushed the community will be able to see the amazing 
progress that our members make every month. 

Another project is the monthly newsletter that will be implemented in 
an effort to bring the accomplishments and upcoming events out to the 
community and keep us all engaged in the amazing things that we do 
as athletes but also as members of the community.   

We look forward to growing the liaison program to bring the community 
of CFGB even closer and wish everyone a safe and happy holiday 
season.  

  





‘Barbells for Boobs’ 

“Barbells for Boobs” 
On October 27th, Crossfit Glen Burnie was able to raise money in support of 
breast cancer research by participating in Barbells for Boobs.  The workout 
wasn’t able to squelch any of the fire in our athletes as they destroyed the 
‘Helen meets Grace’ workout in teams of two.  Thank you to all the athletes 
that came out and supported this great cause.   

If you missed the opportunity and would still like to contribute to a great cause 
you can find the organization at www.barbellsforboobs.org 

http://www.barbellsforboobs.org/


‘King of the Jungle Competition’ 

King of the Jungle Comp 
CFGB hosted the in house competition recognizing the amazing skills of many of 
our athletes.  The teams threw down in friendly competition while enjoying a 
great relaxed setting in our own house.  If you are interested in competing, local 
competitions are a great way to get involved!  

A huge thank you to all our judges and volunteers!  



UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

December 9th: Dual Threat 
Throwdown 

 
December 15th at 1000 – Holiday 

Party WoD 
 

December 13: Bring a Friend Day 
 

December 15 at 1130: CFGB 
Holiday Party Potluck 

 
December 24: Only one workout 

at 0900 
December 25: Gym Closed 

 
January 1: 5/6 am WoD Cancelled 



Nutrition Corner 
10 Nutrition Tips to Survive the Holiday Season  

‘Tis the season for festivities, family and food—so much food! Temptations 
abound with parties and celebrations galore. It’s easy to get off track and pack 
on a few pounds with a cookie here or eggnog there. However, you can enjoy the 
holidays and not deprive yourself if you practice a few simple tips. 

1. Choose wisely. Be picky about your indulgence. Focus only on the foods 
you absolutely love and skip the foods you are “meh” about. 

2. Pause. Take 10 minutes before diving in for seconds to give your brain time 
to receive the “getting full” signal from your stomach. Make conversation, 
drink some water and then reevaluate. 

3. Distance. Don’t stand next to the food table. It’s easy to mindlessly eat 
while chatting.  

4. Don’t Skip Meals. Don’t save your appetite. Skipping meals may lead to 
overeating. Eat a healthy breakfast or snack beforehand so you don’t arrive 
famished.  

5. Outsmart the Buffet. Use a smaller plate and load your plate with veggies 
first.  

6. Sip Smarter. Stay hydrated and limit sugary drinks that are loaded with 
empty calories and sugar. If you indulge in alcoholic beverages, make it a 
practice to drink a glass of water between every alcoholic drink. Avoid 
alcohol on an empty stomach as it increases your appetite and diminishes 
your ability to control what you eat. 

7. Keep Moving and Grooving. Get some physical activity after meals. Go for 
a walk with family members or fur babies or play a game of catch with the 
kids. 

8. Don’t Shop Hungry. Eat before heading out on shopping sprees to avoid all 
the tempting smells and treats. Make sure to have healthy snack options on 
hand. 

9. Focus on What Matters. Food is integral part of the holidays, but slow 
down when you eat and focus on family, friends, community, laughter, 
connection, and cheer. 

10. Lose the Guilt. The holidays are a time of celebration and relaxation. If you 
overindulge, don’t beat yourself up and don’t let a slip up become a fail. 
Just get back on it and eat something healthy at the next meal. 

If you’re looking for nutrition support, reach out  
to one of our CFGB nutrition coaches—Reba, 
Vanessa, Bob, and Andrea. 



Athlete of the Month: 
Juan Alvarez 

Juan started CrossFit with CFGB in May of 2018 and he 
continues to show up at the 5 am class each day, put in work, 
and always has a positive attitude to everyone he comes into 
contact with.  Even though he’s not RX’ing every WOD, Juan still 
puts in work every day and never have I heard him complain or 
sound negative about his journey at CFGB.  We recently learned 
that Juan is traveling this Christmas and intends to find a 
CrossFit gym to continue working out while on  
vacation AND he’s lost 25+ pounds since starting  
here! He’s made leaps of progress: squats deeper,  
without pain in the knee, cardio is up, body  
weight is down, moves much better and responds  
well to coaching. 

Q&A with Juan: 
Q: Will you tell me a little story about yourself –  
about the life-events, life choices, and/or people 
that brought you to this place and time? 
  
Juan: Born and raised in Colombia, migrated to the US right after High School and I've been 
living here ever since. After 17 years here in the US working in the hospitality industry and 
several other office jobs, having 2 kids and slowly but surely leaving my health and fitness 
take a backseat, I reached my highest point of overweight and decided to make a drastic 
change. I did a 6 week challenge on another Cross-fit Gym and really liked it, saw good 
results, but I didn't keep up the work after it and gained all the weight back and gained more 
on top of it. Then I came here and spoke to Coach Bob and decided to try it again. 
  
Q: If you were out with a group of your best friends -- the people closest to you -- how would 
they describe you? 
  
Juan: They would describe me as funny, outgoing and always willing to help. 
  
Q: Why are you excited about CrossFit?  What does CrossFit mean to you? 
  
Juan: I'm excited because I can see my choices making a difference in my life. I'm sleeping 
better, eating better and feel more energized throughout the day, over all I just feel better. 
  
Q: Please feel free to add anything else that you would like people to know about you.  One of 
my favorite questions is, what one thing do people generally *not* know about you, or would 
be surprised to know about you. 
  
Juan: [When I travel this month, I've made] a commitment to myself, to go to a Cross-fit Gym 
and to continue working on myself. My goal is not to keep losing weight while I'm there, but to 
maintain it, then once I'm back I'll get on the diet and work hard towards my goal. 
  



CFGB Principles and Values 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT US 

We at Crossfit Glen Burnie strive to be a community 
both inside and outside the gym.  Many of our athletes 
come seeking to increase their strength or endurance 
and leave with a set of skills that can be used in multiple 
facets of their lives. Whether it is nutritionally, 
physically, or socially we all constantly strive  
to improve in one way or another.  CFGB  
strives to maintain these three core values.   
Over the next couple of months we will expand  
on these values and hope to continue to build  
together as a community! 
 
Core Values: “The cornerstones that create our 
culture.” 
 
HUMBLE 
"Humility isn't thinking less of you – it's thinking 
of yourself less." 
·         Embrace feedback 
·         Take one for the team 
·         Never complain 
HUNGRY 
·         Have ridiculous work ethic 
·         Take extreme ownership 
·         Show fanatical· attention to detail 
HAPPY 
·         Turn have-to's into get-to's 
·         Share your time with others 
·         Connect and relate to everyone 

Please let us know how we are doing and get with one 
of your liaisons if you have any questions, comments, 
or compliments for the community. 
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